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VIJAY RURAL ENGINEERING COLLEGE
(Approved by AICTE, New Delhi & Affiliated to JNTUH)

Rochis Valley, Manikbhandar, NIZAMABAD-T.S
(%) 9505518271 College Website: www.vrec.ac.in

ADMISSION NOTIFICATION  
To M.B.A 1st Year under Category-BSeats for the A.Y. 2023-24

Interested candidates those who are qualified / not qualified in TSICET-2023 or with
50% and above marks for general candidates (OC) or 45% and above for the
candidates belongs to reserved categories (SC,ST& BC) in any Degree can obtain
application forms from the office of the college either directly or through the college
website and filled in application forms should reach the Principal on or before
09-10-2023 along with the relevant certificates and registration fee of Rs 100/-.
Admissions shall be made as per the guidelines of the Government of Telangana.

Course MBA

Intake 60

B-Category Seats 18

Note:- Tuition Fee: Rs. 45,000/- for MBA  + Common Service Fee Rs. 5,500/-
Sd/- Dr. G. Amrutha Latha, Secretary

OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT RURAL DEVELOPMENT 

AGENCY:: NIZAMABAD

SHORT TENDER NOTICE

No.B2/138/THH/2023  Date: 01.10.2023

The sealed tenders are hereby called for the supply of following articles.

The firm should obtain tender form from DRDO office by paying of Rs.1,000/-

DD and also deposit Rs.1,00,000/- towards EMD in the shape of DD in favour

of DRDO, DRDA, Nizamabad

Schedule of Tender Process is as follows:

Issue of Tender schedule : 03.10.2023 before 03.00 PM on working days

Last Date for filing the tender schedules: 05.10.2023 before 03.00 PM

Date of Opening the tender schedules : 06.10.2023 After 04.00 PM

Place of Opening the tender : Addl.Collector Chamber, Collectorate,

Nizamabad at 04.00 PM

The DPC reserves the rights of Postponing and Cancellation of Tenders,

Separate tenders shall be filed for each article.

SD/- ADDL.COLLECTOR & CHAIRMAN DPC, 

DRDA, NIZAMABAD

Name of the Article

Fresh Seeding Polythene
bags

Conversion to Tall Plants
from 6”x8” Bags to 9”x11

No.of Bags
Per Kg.

143

69

Sl.
No

1

2

Specifications

6”x8” gusseted 480 gauge i.e. 120
Microns poly bags made up of poly
granules.

9”x11” gusseted 480 gauge i.e. 120
Microns poly bags made up of poly
granules.


